
Bharti Kher, Mimesis (2024)
£10,000 (unframed)
This is a charitable donation and is zero UK tax rated

 – 4-colour screenprint and 2-colour lithograph with 

hand-applied bindis, resulting in small, unique variations 

 – Edition of 26 + 5 APs

 – Paper type: Somerset Warm White 400gsm

 – Size unframed: 36 x 39.3 cm / 14 1/8 x 15 1/2 inches

 – Signed and editioned by the artist 



Mimesis has been generously created and donated by Bharti Kher in support of her exhibition Alchemies, 

which opens at Yorkshire Sculpture Park on June 22 2024. It is Kher’s most extensive UK museum 

presentation to date and is highly ambitious in size and scope. The exhibition centres the female body 

and explores transformative potential in a display that brings together intimate works in light-filled gallery 

spaces with monumental sculpture in the landscape. Alchemies will ignite the imagination and bring 

Kher’s work to a new and diverse audience, shaping meaningful and inspirational encounters.

The acquisition of Mimesis is via donation to YSP, so the gift is zero rated for UK tax. All proceeds 

support YSP’s charitable mission to encourage access to outstanding art and creative learning for 

everyone.

Mimesis creates a dynamic exploration of sculptural space with a radiating veil of black serpent bindis 

overlayed on a polychrome print. It extends the artist’s ongoing desire for mimesis – an attempt 

to create synergy between external reality and vital internal force. In Kher’s deft expression of the 

3-dimensional on a 2-dimensional surface, the work conveys a strong sense of the movement between 

layers and the negative spaces in between. Blending 4-colour screen print and 2-colour lithograph, the 

base print draws from the artist’s Body Incantatory series, made in 2019 during a residency in Somerset. 

Writing about the series, Kate Macfarlane described the works as “an investigation – of colour, of form, 

of how to create on a two-dimensional surface a sense of space, and of the body.”

Bharti Kher, Mimesis (2024)



Purchasing information
Following completion of an order confirmation form, your details will be passed to Yorkshire Sculpture 
Park and an invoice will be issued. Upon payment of the invoice, the work will be released for shipping. 

Shipping information
Works purchased will be available to ship immediately. Our partner agent, Queen’s Fine Art, will contact 
you directly to organise and invoice for shipping. Your details will be shared with Queen’s and they will 
make direct contact to organise a convenient delivery time. Estimated rates are included below. These 
rates are subject to changes but are offered as a guide.

UK*        International**
Location  Estimated rate   Location  Estimated rate
London  £175     New York  £2100
Manchester  £475     Miami   £2100
Birmingham  £375     LA   £2100
Gloucester  £375     Hong Kong  £1500
Edinburgh  £575     Seoul   £1800
Cardiff   £450     Paris   £1200
York/Leeds  £500     Berlin   £1400
        

* Estimated rates include: artworks being in Queen’s storage and packed appropriately, delivery to destination 
address on an agreed day with trusted partner/agent. Estimated rates exclude: Transit insurance, UK sales VAT, 
crate fabrication, case packing.

**Estimated rates include: artworks being in Queen’s storage and packed appropriately, Crate fabrication, crate 
packing, delivery to LHR for a fine art air freight shipment to final destination. Estimated rates exclude: Transit 
insurance, UK sales VAT, any import VAT due in destination country.

If you prefer to organise your own shipping, please email: sarah.coulson@ysp.org.uk 
after payment of your invoice. Works can be collected directly for a £35 release fee from:
Queen’s, Unit 2, 54 Jeffreys Road, Enfield, London, EN3 7UA

YSP is a leading international destination for sculpture, inspiring everyone to enjoy and engage with 

outstanding art, nature, creativity, and our shared humanity. It is a registered charity (1067908) and 

museum situated in the magnificent 500-acre, 18th-century Bretton estate. With an exceptional 

learning programme, rolling exhibitions, and permanent and changing sculptures sited in the landscape, 

across its history YSP has worked with over 1000 artists from more than 40 countries.

www.ysp.org.uk



Order confirmation form

Thank you for supporting the charitable work of Yorkshire Sculpture Park.

Bharti Kher, Mimesis
£10,000

- Bindis on a 4-colour screenprint and 2-colour lithograph
- Paper type: Somerset Warm White 400gsm
- Edition of 21 + 5 APs
- Size unframed: 36 x 39.3 cm / 14 1/8 x 15 1/2 inches

Edition number, if specified:

Customer name:

Customer email:

Customer address:

Customer telephone:

Please return completed form to sarah.coulson@ysp.org.uk

Goods will not be shipped until receipt of payment.
Shipping to be arranged and paid for separately. You will be contacted by Queen’s Fine Art to arrange.
YSP is a registered charity (number 1067908) and accredited museum.



Artist framing specification and cost

Mount type:  Floated
Mount colour:   Book white
Mount borders:  20 mm all round
Frame profile:   Rectangular 13 mm face x 38 mm depth
Frame Material:  Sapelle
Frame finish:   Stained dark (hint of red)
Fillets:    12mm Cream
Backboard:   High Density Acid Free board
Subframe:    Yes
Glazing:    UV Screening & Low Reflection (“Museum”)
Hangers:   Split batten

GBP £302 with Fletcher Gallery Services
https://www.fletcherframes.co.uk/


